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Subject: UXD Lunch and learn - Case studies and Competitive analysis supporting our online catalog 
expansion. Please RSVP for Organic Pizza!  
 
Bees.com Team,  
 
Our User Experience Design Department team could not be more excited about this business expansion               
opportunity!  
 
We are ready to support this cataloge expansion effort and see it as a huge leap ahead! Our competition is                    
challenging, however, our competitive analysis of the top 3 has been enlightening to review. We feel we've                 
discovered a clear path forward to augment our current success in print to online! We would love to share                   
this knowledge with stakeholders, department heads, and others interested. We understand that a closed              
loop marketing solution will be necessary to further our conversions of new leads to our new online catalog                  
and we have some exciting Ideas sure to excite new users and our current valued clients alike.  
 
For those of you who are unfamiliar with our small department, I'd like to extend a welcoming hand to you                    
and suggest a “lunch-and-learn” meeting in our “Mount Baker” meeting room next Monday at 12 noon. A                 
pizza lunch will be provided for all… Please RSVP and suggest choice of toppings and drinks and we will do                    
our best to accommodate.  
 

12 -1pm - Lunch and Learn - Short agenda: (UX) User Experience team  
1. Pizza and refreshments 
2. Examine case studies (2x) supporting delightful shopping experiences with our offline 

catalog. 
a. Case Study - Increasing patron purchases by 8%-15% on every visit 
b. Case Study - Deepening delightful shopping experiences and extending shopping 

advantages to patron family members.  
3. View customers testimonials regarding our services and solutions shopping with us 
4. Group review of UX Competitive analysis - online shopping catalog research 
5. Group discussion and ideation session on the future experience we plan to deliver 

 
Our team may be small, however, our goal remains the same as it was from day one. Provide 
customer/users with delightful shopping experiences that convert them into frequent shopping patrons.  We 
look forward to a meeting next monday!  
 
Please RSVP as our organic pizza shop books up early! Send topping/drink preferences to 
uxd.dept@SomeCo.com 
 
Michael Clingerman 
Lead (UXD) User Experience Design 
michael@Bees.com 
M: 408-838-2848 
 
Converting sales leads &  users into galvanized repeat patrons via delightful shopping experiences. 
 
 


